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Your AI Food Assistant



Brief
Description

Food Genie is an innovative AI-powered food

assistant designed to empower users to make

informed decisions about their nutrition. From

calorie information to meal suggestions and

storage tips, Food Genie simplifies the process of

accessing relevant food-related information,

promoting healthier lifestyles and dietary

choices.



THE CHALLENGE OF
HEALTHY EATING

Why Food Genie?

With the increasing complexity of current diets and the

quantity of conflicting information, individuals often

struggle to make healthy food choices. Food Genie

addresses this challenge by providing users with accurate,

personalized, and accessible information about their

dietary needs.



KEY
FEATURES

Empowering Users with Knowledge

Calorie Calculator

Healthy Meal Suggestions

Vitamin & Protein Insights

Optimal Storage Tips

Daily Calorie Intake

Donations



Food Genie harnesses the power of the Gemini API, utilizing advanced

AI algorithms to analyze user queries and generate relevant

responses. By leveraging natural language processing and machine

learning techniques, Food Genie provides accurate and personalized

recommendations based on individual dietary needs and preferences.

HOW IT WORKS
 Behind the Magic



EASY TO USE UI
Simple!



Promoting Healthier
Lifestyles: Empowering
users to make informed

dietary choices.

Simplifying Food
Decision-Making:
Streamlining the

process of accessing
nutritional information.

Enhancing Food
Storage Practices:

Minimizing food waste
and maximizing

freshness.

TRANSFORMING HEALTH AND
WELLNESS (THE IMPACT)



FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
 Food Genie is committed to ongoing research and

development to enhance its features and capabilities.

Future developments may include expanded food

databases, personalized meal plans, and integration with

wearable devices for real-time monitoring of dietary

habits.



CONCLUSION
With Food Genie, you can tackle a

journey towards healthier eating habits

and improved well-being. 

If you have any questions please feel
free to contact me at:
ahmedhanora11@gmail.com

Project Github Link

Project Website Link

https://github.com/ahmedhanora11/Food_Genie
https://ahmedhanora11.pythonanywhere.com/


THANK YOU
FOR LISTENING!

May we all live long enough, 
to see all the cool tech in the future.


